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Computer card replaces Cupid
By BOB BORDEN
Special to the Daily
Automation has struck a blow against Cupid and exchanged his bow and arrow
or a punch card and a computer.
Nowadays, the computer is in and Cupid is out. With their cold, caluclated efliciency, the computers can match lonely single people with compatible dates faster
than you can say IBM.
Art Linkletter proved people are funny when he matched couples with a UNIVAC
computer several years ago for the "People are Funny" show.
Alter meeting, the couple would be whisked off in a chauffeured limousine to the
Coconut Grove for dinner and dancing. In some cases, marriage resulted.
It wasn’t until 1965. however, that computer dating was created on a large scale.
Two Harvard undergraduates, left Tarr and Vaughn Morrill, devised a computer
process to match boys with girls of similar characteristics.
they called their new enterprise "Operation Match" and sent out questionnaires
to colleges and universities in the New England area.
Within a short time. 8,000 answer sheets, each attached with a $3 fee, were sent
back to the two young men.
Alter a few months. Operation Match had become such a success that applications
from all over the country’s campuses flooded the Boston based firm.
Nine months after its conception, Operation Match had received 90,000 applications and grossed $270,000.
The success of Operation Match was quickly copied by other enterprising
businessmen and computer dating spread throughout the country, on and off the
campus.
Today computer dating isn’t the fad it was in the 1960s. Electronic matchmaking
reached its peak about five years ago, according to Chris Ilion, owner of one Palo
Alto-based firm, Profile Computer Dating.
The tall, 47-year-old Ilion entered the computer dating business four years ago
when a friend of his complained about a computer dating service which furnished
names which were too far out of the Bay Area, some as distant as Sacramento and
Reno.
Non thought he could do a better job. so he gave up his position as a cost estimator
at Stanford University and started his own company.
Today, about 15 applications. at $15 per application, are received each day by ’son
and his small stall from people seeking compatible dates.
Profile Computer Dating attracts people from ages 18 to 80, including school

leachers, psyft,,,fgists. &whirs, engineers, secretaries and nurses. ’son said.
Profile Computer Dating offers 95 areas of compatibility for choosing a partner.
"In Calf tornia. the average couple getting married has only nine areas of corntee
y." ’son said.
Usually, the questionnaire asks the person to 1111 out information about his age,
height, weight, race, scholastic background, occupation. and so forth. Many of the
questions are psychological probes.
Sometimes, the questions seem too ridiculous to answer, such as "I try to avoid
cracks in sidewalks" or "I do not mind leaving breakfast dishes in the sink."
Psychologists who make up the questions defend their validity, however. saying
they are useful in determining certain traits and characteristics of a person.
Still, similar traits in two persons certainly doesn’t guarantee compatibility. ,
For example. Iwo domineering people may not be able to agree on anything.
Ilion pointed out that cultural values, religious intensity, intelligence levels,
emotional stability, sexual attitudes, sociability, and personal habits are things that
count and must be primary in any testing program.
Most important, however, are the people meeting face to face. "The computer isn’t
capable at working magic," says Ison. "The human touch is still required."
’the computer doesn’t evaluate the individual as a person. He is only a facta cold.
impersonal bit of information,
II mistakes are made, the computer cannot be faulted. "Garbage in, garbage out" IS
an expression of computer programmers who admit to feeding the wrong information into the computer.
In the case of computer dating, it is the dale seeker who is sometimes at fault when
filling out the questionnaire which goes to the computer. !son said.
For instance, the male may lie enough on the questionnaire to make himself Come
out like Paul Newman on the computer.
The female may skirt the truth on her questionnaire to make her punch care resemble the characteristics of Raquel Welch.
When they both meet, they know immediately they are liars. But, perhaps, they
discover compatibility in at least one area.
Although some computer match firms otter a guarantee, the guarantee sometimes
doesn’t cover something as elusive as compatibility. The firms instead guarantee a
certain amount of names, nothing more.
Nevertheless, I decided to give computer dating a try. I picked out a firm
advertising in the Sunday Mercury-News and agreed to join.
(Continued page 31
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Rutledge to face arraignment

Draft evaders fear criminal prosecution
By BRAD BOLLINGER
Thousands of young Americans who
evaded the draft are now hiding out either
in the United States or abroad because
they fear capture and criminal
prosecution if they return to normal life.
But, according to Jerry Berg. Palo Alto
attorney and counsel for Kenneth
Rutledge, former San Jose State
University student who faces
arraingment on charges of failure to
report for induction, there is no need for
the most of the draft evaders to be hiding
out.
"The vast majority of young Americans
living abroad or hiding in the United
States have no legal charges against
them" Berg claimed in an interview.
"The reason is that when the vast majority of cases are reviewed by U.S. dis-

Jerry Berg.

(rid t attorneys, it is determined that they
were processed illegally," Berg added.
"And thus, their cases are never turned
over to a grand jury for indictment."
Berg said any of the draft evaders that
are presently hiding out, can find out
whether they have charges pending
against them."
"They can find out," Berg said. "But I
think most of them are afraid to because
they very process of finding out they feel
will jeopardize their current living
situation," he added.
"I might just as well have found out in
Ken Rutledge’s case," Berg continued,
"that they weren’t going to prosecute him.
I found out otherwise, but it surprised
me," Berg said, "because they usually
decide not to prosecute."
According to Berg, who has handled
many cases involving selective service
law, it takes three things to prove a person
guilty of draft evasion:
That the person received a valid induction order.
That the person either did not show or
refused to submit to induction.
That the person intended not to show.
"Normally it is very easy to show that
they didn’t show and that they intended
not to show," Berg said. "So the vast majority of cases are won on the first
element, that there wasn’t a valid induction order," he added.
"There are certain things involved in
due process," Berg said. "which are often
not followed by the draft board." One of
them. Berg added, is that the person is entitled to a valid induction order.
"It is common in my experience to find a
lack of due process," Berg said. "They
used to just arbitrarily draft people they
didn’t like," Berg asserted.
"Before the last two or three years,"
Berg said. "middle class America had
never been threatened by the selective
service system. But with the advent of the
lottery," Berg added, "the sons of middle
class America began to challenge the
selective service rules by refusing to
report for induction."
In the case of Kenneth Rutledge, who
recently returned from Sweden to face
charges for failure to report for induction.
Berg said the outcome of his trial "could
set a precedent."

Berg added, "it could also. It It defined a
good legal issue, help all those others
charged with Selective Service
violations,"
According to Berg, Rutledge had been in
Sweden for a full year before he received
his notice for induction on June 22, 1971.
Thus Berg said, he had no way of knowing
he had received a notice for induction.
The fact Rutledge did not intend not to
show for induction "may be used" as an
argument in the pending trial, Berg said.
"I don’t anticipate there would be any
way to raise the question of amnesty in
the trial," Berg said. "The issue of amnesty
is a political issue and not a legal issue,"
he added.
Berg said there will be no difference in
the way Rutledge’s case is handled from
other Selective Service cases. "However,"
Berg added, "there is a little bit more of a

Students ignore signs
for campus bicycles
By WARREN HEIN
The sign reads;
NO Bicycle Riding On Campus
Parking In Racks Only
Violators’ Bicycle Will Be Impounded
Most people see the signs that are
posted at all entrances to the San Jose
State University campus. But even the
casual pedestrians are made aware of the
seemingly hundreds of bicycles that zoom
by at all hours of the day.
Are bicyclists allowed on campus, or
not?
According to Chief of Security, Earnest
G. Quinton, the signs are correct, and they
are not allowed.
Quinton said that there are always
instances of bicyclists nearly running
down students, and that he gets complaints about it.
But doing something about it is a
problem.

Bike lot security program
sanctioned by fraternity
By MARTIN WEYBRET
A project to enhance the safety and
security of the bike lot was approved by
the Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
Monday night.
According to bike lot manager David
Oberhoff, the group plans to string
several ropes between poles attached to
planters at the Seventh Street site.
Oberhoff, an Alpha Phi Omega member,
said this arrangement will keep students
from inadvertently walking through the
lot, making it easier to patrol. Many
students, he said, get hung up in the existing single rope which is difficult to see.
The fraternity will try to raise funds on
the outside for the project, but is committed to Feb. 24 as the date to begin
construction.
.
The bike lot management is enthusiastic about its future. Last semester
135 people signed up louse security area.
Oberhoff said, and this semester they’re
shooting for at least 200, he said.
A.S. Vice Pres. Rudi Leonardi, who is
pushing the project with the A.S. Council

and the school administration, was even
more optimistic. "I’m hoping for 500 to 700
registrations this semester, especially
with the good weather coming up," he
said.
But the bike lot’s future is not secure.
The existing program has been approved
only on a trial basis. Any changes and
final approval will have to come from
a number of SJSU administrative offices,
including Buildings and Grounds.
Oberhoff said he will prepare a report on
the lot’s success at the end of this semester
to aid in determining the outcome of the
pilot project.
But if the existing layout is not assured,
it is also not fixed. Oberhoff said Alpha
Phi Omega has talked of putting upa wire
fence and a roof.
Leonardi said he hopes to make the bike
lot free to all students. "I see it (a secure
bike area) as a need rather than a luxury
item," he said. Leonardi stressed plans are
not final and added "I’m open to all sorts
of suggestions."
In its present form, the bike lot has been

difficult situation because he has been
classified as a fugitive."
Rutledge was classified a fugitive when
he failed to honor a summons issued soon
after he was indicted for failure to report
for induction while he was still in
Sweden.
"However," Berg said, "One of the
elements to prove a person is a fugitive is
that he intended to remain away
permanently." He obviously does not fit
that requirement because he returned
voluntarily to the United States," Berg
added.
"I think these young Americans are victims of the war as well as those young
Americans who chose to serve," Berg concluded. "People chose different responses
to the induction situation," he added. "We
would be a stronger country if we would
let the people abroad back that we need."

in existence two semesters. This year it
employs eight students, including
Oberhoff. Lot workers are paid $2 a hour
but are limited to 15 hours a week. said
Oberhoff.
The lot is manned 15 hours a day.
Oberhoff maintains a "wafting list" which
he consults when last-minute
replacements are needed. Since he does
not want girls (there are no lights on the
lot and only one person on duty at a time
working after 6 p.m.), there is a shortage
of workers available during the closing
hours. Anyone interested in occasional
work may contact Oberhoff at the bike lot
kiosk.
Bicyclists are asked to lock their bikes
as an extra precaution.
In addition, the bike lot works closely
with campus security and the nearest
phone is just steps away in the foreign
language building.
Besides, said Oberhoff, "That’s not how
you steal bikes, that’s how you rob
banks."

"We try, but it’s impossible," the Chief
said. The only way to stop them is to
knock them down, and of course we can’t
do that.
"No one is out to eliminate bicyclists,
but if someone is riding dangerously, we
try to stop him," Quinton emphasized. He
also said that he generally gets good
cooperation from riders that are stopped
and warned to ride more carefully.
With the coming of Spring and good
weather, bicycling to school will become
more popular. Chief Quinton estimates
that approximately 1200 riders pedal to
school on an average day.
"We’ll have to wait and see," as far as
how prepared the security department
will be, said Quinton.
The Chief pointed out that there are
certain problems that are always there.
"There are certain instances where we’ll
impound bikes with no reluctance. If a
bike is out in the middle of a lawn attached to a tree, it’s against the rules, but
it’s not hurting anybody. But if there’s a
bike attached to a crash bar (or "panic"
bar as he also called it) it could harm
somebody in case of a fire...or even take a
life, stated Quinton. "We won’t hesitate to
cut them off then."
The "panic bar" is the bar that goes
across the door of all the large buildings
on campus, allowing fast exit in case of
fire.
Campus rules forbid bikes to be inside
any building at all.
Quinton said security would impound
any bike found inside any building, as
well as those attached to panic bars.
One reason for bikes being in buildings
is that S1SU has a history of bike thefts.
What is being done to stop bike thefts on
campus?
"Our men are continually on the watch.
We use plain clothes officers to watch
bike racks, We tried to stake out bicycle
racks on numerous occasions, but with no
success because we’ve had to respond to
calls that we’ve had," commented Quinton.
Chief Quinton also noted that he has .:
definite lack of manpower. As of now, he
has 12 men working under him.
Today is the last day to pay fees
without paying a $5 late fee. Packets
should be turned in at northwest
stairway of the Student Union until 4
a.m. and from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Students
enrolled in evening classes may turn in
packets tomorrow from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Disputed tops
in Duncan Hall
By BILL PATERSON
Lest of two parts
University Showcase and Fixture Corp.
of San Diego supplied sub-standard lab
table tops to a sub-contractor for use in
Duncan Hall Science labs, according to a
Western Asbestos Co. official’s letter
dated Feb. 17, 1972.
University Showcase is the same firm
which manufactured the cabinets which
collapsed on students Jan. 3.
No one was seriously injured in the incident. However, an investigation by
state officals is being conducted and a
report is pending on whether the
University or the contractor was responsible.
The letter was written by Frank J.
Miller, a representative of the Western
Asbestos’s San Francisco office to general
contractor Werner Jasper following a
walkout by University Showcase
workman over a dispute in payments on
Ian. 31, 1972.
Jasper’s duty was to oversee the total
construction of the $6.6 million phase II of
Duncan Hall.
This and several other letters are part of
Western Asbestos’ exhibit ins cross-complaint suit filed recently in Santa Clara
County Superior Court against jasper for
alledged non-payment of fees.
According to Frank Milani, manager of
Western Asbestos’ San Jose plant, the
company was sub -contracted to
University Showcase to install its epoxy
resin table tops before Showcase walked
off the job.
Asbestos completed thispart of the contract and later installed their own Durcon
tops in most of the Duncan Hall labs under
a sub contract to Jasper, Milani said.
Miller wrote"when the material arrived
at our San Jose Plant, it was readily seen it
was defective and we doubted it would
meet the requirements of the
Ospenceifri...cations or the approval of the
Owner,"
The owner was the California State
Board of Trustees which payed for the
project.
Milani said the defect Miller was
referring to was a severe warpage in many
of the sheets.
Miller wrote that his firm did not want
to accept the material and that it would
take $5,000 to bring the lab sheets up to
specifications.
Jasper responded a week later in a letter
ordering Miller’s company to make the
corrections. He also stated the company
would be compensated for its work.
Both Milani and jasper confirmed the
letters. However, they disagree on the
time spent making the corrections.
"Our workman has to do a lot of sanding
to make them smooth," Milani said. He
had supervised Asbestos workman on the
Duncan Hall job.
Milani also said his company was not
compensated for the work and this was
the basis of a suit against Jasper,
However, Jasper said most of the sheets
were disgarded. He added 10 or 12 new
sheets were reordered from University
Showcase.
"The ones we kept were not the worst
ones," he said,
jasper has a suit against Asbestos and a
number of other contractors for breaches
of contract agreements on Duncan Hall.
(Note in yesterday’s story it was
reported that the jasper complaint had
been filed on Ian. 23. Actually the complaint was filed on Sept. 29,1972. The Jan.

23, date was in reference to a motion to
have the Pacific Plastering litigation included in jasper’s complaint
proceedings.)
Meanwhile, numerous attempts to contact University Showcase have proved
fruitless.
A registered letter which was sent Jan.
26 to Showcase representatives in San
Diego has not been answered.
Several telephone attempts to reach the
company’s attorney, Paul Meyers of Los
Altos, have failed.
Presently, University Showcase and
Jasper are in litigation over their Duncan
Hall contracts.
The cabinet controversy developed
following an allegation by Dr. Joseph
Young, chairman of the Biological
Sciences Department, that the materials
used in the cabinent shelves were substandard.
It is Dr. Young’s contention that particle
board used in the cabinet backing was not
strong enough to withstand the strain of
use.
The cabinets are connected at the top to
bolts which are positioned along a metal
strip inset in the concrete wall.
Dr. Young said the reason contractors
used particle wood rather than another
material was obvious.
"It’s cheaper." he said.
Jasper said particle board functions as
well as any other material. He also said he
found evidence the shelves were
overloaded in Duncan Hall.
"It was a good thing it happened when it
did because we found two or three others
which were ready to come down," jasper
claimed.
Dr. Young said this was not the case and
that the cabinets should serve the practical purpose of storage.
As Jasper also said he isn’t concerned
with the number of suits he has been involved with recently.
"Anybody who does $30 to $40 million
in work with a number of sub-contractors
is going to have some problems," he said.
"All in all. Duncan Hall turned out to be
a clean one," he added.
The Duncan Hall project was approved
by the Chancellor’s Office and the State
Department of Finance in 1958 because
the science building on Fourth Street did
not meet earthquake measures established under the 1933 Field Act.
According to Executive Dean C. Grant
Burton, the construction of the building
was divided into two phases because the
Chancellor’s office believed "it was too
large a project for a one year funding."
However, due to delays within the
Chancellors office as well as financial
cuts in the Office of Architecture and
Construction, phase I of the project did
not begin until 1965.
Phase I was completed in January of
1968 by general contractor Wheatly
Jackson Inc. of Palo Alto at a cost of $5.4
million.
Jasper received the rights to phase II in
1980 after submitting the lowest bid, according to Dean Burton. The project was
completed in August of last year.
Six different architects were involved
in the design of the H-shaped building.
The building was nathed after the late
Carl D. Duncan, who was a biology
instructor and later chairman of the
natural science department until he
retired in May. 1965.
He died a one and one half year later of a
heart aliment.

Thieves strike gym
take watches, money
Mysterious bandits hake situi.k again
in the Men’s Physical Education
Department. Yesterday eight members of
the San Jose State University judo team
were robbed of watches and money, while
in practice.
Last week, it was the gymnastics team
that was robbed. Eleven members were
relieved of over $400 in valuables, taken
from the men’s locker room.

Maurtce limes, assistant 1.hiet ot
SISU campus police said that none of the
locks were found, but marks on the locker
handles indicate a bolt -cutter had been
used.
"The thieves knew just when the
athletes were in practice and robbed them
at that lime," Jones said.
The security officer warned students
not to leave valuables in their lockers.

Editorial

Faculty merits raise
State university and college
faculty may be denied a salary increase for the third time in two
years if Gov. Reagan heeds the
recommendation of Legislative
Analyst A. Alan Post.
Post, the nonpartisan budget
expert, has made a number of
surprising recommended cutbacks in Reagan’s proposed $9.3
billion budget. The cutbacks
amount to $57 million, but none is
more insulting than that which
would deprive the state
university faculty of a muchdeserved and long-awaited pay
raise.
Gov. Reagan allowed for a 7.5
per cent increase in faculty
salaries in his recommended
budget, but Post has proposed the
figure be cut to 5.5 per cent,
providing for a savings of $4.6
million to the state.
We see Post’s recommendation
as a direct slap in the face to both
the faculty and the statewide
university system.
First, the faculty has gone
through a two-year period with
V011irS

no pay increase of any sort. These
instructors, who contribute so
heavily towards the education of
California’s citizens, should be
granted a salary hike, above all,
to keep pace with the inflationary
cost -of-living.
Second, the image of the state
universities and colleges has
been tarnished with the repeated
denials of salary increases. San
Jose State University and its 18
sister campuses have been responsible for turning out droves of
today’s leaders, yet their faculty
members may be driven to look
elsewhere for employment if pay
raises are not granted.
Post has defended his
recommendation, saying the state
university faculty should not be
granted a pay increase larger
than that which was granted to
University of California faculty
last year 5.4 per cent.
We disagree with Post, and
stand behind the state university
faculty and Gov. Reagan. The pay
hike has been long in coming. It
should be made a reality.
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_Aimless urban planning
"Urban development in Santa
Clara County has been uncoordinated, poorly located and
ill-timed."
These findings by the Urban
Development/Open Space UD DS
Subcommittee of the County
Planning Policy Committee can
hardly come as a surprise to
anyone who has regarded the
area very closely.
A good look at the county will
make the meaning of the terms
"uncoordinated" and "poorly
located" very clear to the
observer.
Massive shopping centers and
housing developments are
dispersed throughout the area
with open spaces scattered in
between.
This pattern of urban sprawl,
which produces more smog and
more congestion, is the result of
such uncoordinated policies on
the part of local governments.
Nobody had the foresight to consider the environmental and
economic effects of haphazard
development.
The UD/OS subcommittee has
come up with what it thinks is a
viable alternative to this pattern.
The plan was conceived after
study by the group, which is composed of elected officials and
members of the community.
Representatives from such
diverse groups as Zero
Population Growth and the San
Jose Real Estate Board serve as
consultants to the committee.
1a110

a

Linda Ma Mg
The plan is the result of AB2180 which was passed by the
Legislature in 1970. The bill requires the county to have an open
space plan by June of this year.
The UD/OS plan is a set of
guidelines which must be
adopted by all of the cities and the
county.
Among other things, the plan
recommends the preservation of
open space for eight purposes:
protection of scenic resources,
protection for resource production, protection of water
resources, protection of wildlife
and vegetation, protection of air
quality, protection of historic
resources, protection of utility
and gas corridors and protection
for public safety.
The subcommittee’s policies
urge local governments to control
the timing and location of
development to insure a more
orderly pattern of growth. They
conclude that the notion of controlled growth is essential in
order to prevent Santa Clara
County from becoming northern
California’s answer to Los
Angeles.
The plan is not a catch-all. It
might seem a bit mild to those
who feel that the area is grossly
over developed already. It will
not alleviate the problems of the
dirty, congested cities but it will
serve as a deterent to such
developments in the future.

1an0

Chicano community news
./.y

Hey maybe the blues that all of
this rain has brought to some of
us will be somewhat remedied by
the fact that today is St. Valentine’s Day. Who knows maybe
that nice looking brown-eyed
woman that you have been checking out will put a little love in
her heart and say "hole que tal" y
lo demas pues nomas no la dejes
que se te escape porque tu
perdida es la ganancia de otro.
Bueno de todos modos que se la
pasen haciendo lo que lea venga
maejor.
There will de a dance this
Saturday. The dance will be held
at the 0.I.C. hall. The price of admission is only a dollar. The
dance which will start at 9 p.m. is
being sponsored by the Chicano
students from Santa Clara
University. So if your Saturday
night has not yet been filled make
plans to attend this dance
because not only will you have a
good time, it is for a well worthy
cause. Alla los wacho.
If some of you do not know by
now the Community Forum News
was discontinued. They are
trying something new this
semester as far as the writing of it
goes. Interested people may still
write articles. As a matter of fact
you are encouraged to voice your
opinion. You may write your
article and submit it to (C 208
probably on the day before you

-----

4Inijas
.1 it
want it to come out. Asi es que
orale Reza express yourself on
whatever you feel is a toda "M."
Hey if you are looking for
something meaningful to do.
Walk over to the SHARE
barracks and ask about how you
can be a part of it. There is
especially a great need for
Chicanos. SHARE consists of
helping an elementary school
child that needs special help in
math, reading or whatever the
case may be. You can also pick up
two units while you are doing this
tutoring.
Attention all students in Social
Work or Chicano Studies
interested in doing graduate
work in these fields. There will be
a meeting today. The purpose of
the meeting is to give information
and explanations of the graduate
programs to prospective
students. There will be a
representative from Berkeley’s
School of Social Welfare, a
representative from the School of
Social Work and Mexican
American Graduate Studies from
CSU, San Jose. The meeting will
be held at the School of Social
Work, 315 S. Ninth at 1:30 p.m.
Bueno hay lo tienen, mientras
tant o espero que sigan siguiendo.
Tambien protense hien que nada
les cuesta. Ay los wacho y que
vivan los feos!!!!

1,7.1
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Future Shock, Hell!

Leiters to the Editor

’Big name’ orators take money, run
Editor:
Once again this campus owes
the Spartan Daily words of
thanks for doing such a fine job
on the editorial Feb. 12, "Lack of
Speakers is Cheating Students."
However, there are a few details
that were omitted (as usual).
First, Stewart Brand, author of
"The Last Whole Earth Catalog,"
spoke to more than 500 students,
faculty, administrators, and community people.
Second, let me refresh the
minds of the Spartan Daily’s staff
about what it takes to book their
"big name" speakers. "Big names"

Guest speakers
Editor:
Somewhere along the line the
Daily has confused fame with
intelligence in regards to guest
speakers (editorial, Feb. 12). You
started the article with flourishes
about how "university campuses
provide an atmosphere of discussion and debate between
learned men and student
scholars." After degrading such
brilliant men as "Bill" Hinton
(author of numerous books on
China to include "The Iron Ox," a
SjSU textbook), you went on to
recommend such persons as
Mohammad All and Chief Dan
George as being suitable
substitutes.
While Mohammad Ali and
Chief Dan George may be interesting and humorous I don’t see
how you could possible elevate
them above other competent and
learned guest speakers. If
popularity is the main criteria I
recommend you go to some of the
lectures before you criticize them.
If you had attended Hinton’s lecture in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, you would have
found standing room only.
I think the main complaint that
you pose is not that you desire
popular, competent speakers but
that you desire controversial
speakers. While your range of
interests may be limited to
political subjects only, please
do not deprive the other 27,000
plus students of this university
the opportunity to listen to
learned persons speaking on
other topics. Other competent
lecturers may not be as famous or
infamous as those you mention,
but their views are paramount to
a "university education."
Richard Cannon

require a booking date six months
to one year in advance the
program board was not selected
until the end of October-(was
that our fault?).
Third, yes we can get big name
speakers for the Spartan Daily
like Nathan Hare $1,500, Frank
Mankiewicz
$1,500,
Peter
Yarrow $2,200, Bernadette
Devlin $2,000, justice William O.
Douglas $1,600, but we haven’t.
Why, because all of these people
would gladly come here, speak
for one hour and take the money
and run. We are tired of being
ripped off by outrageous
speakers fees. We have tried to
book speakers that spend the day
on campus. They will give a large
lecture or demonstration and
then spend the time going to
classes and holding workshops.
Fourth, if the great investigative staff would check the
green calender of events that
have been circulating around
campus since reg week, they
might note that: 1Gordon
Inkeles Feb. 20, the art of message, lecture, film, and
demonstration: 2Khigh Dhiegh,

March 14 all day, 1:30 lecture,
Director I Ching Studies
Institute, L.A. Lecture on origins,
theory, history and evolution in
practice of acupuncture and
aspects of I Ching; 3Hunter S.
Thompson, March 28, political
writer for Rolling Stone, all day,
lecture, and will meet with Poly
Sci classes.
Finally we are working on a
program for May that is in the
planning stages. If the investigative editorial Staff would like
to help we would gladly put them
to work since they are so
thorough.
I think this fine editorial staff
should come to our lectures and
tell the speakers we have booked
that they are "wishy-washy
second rate lecturers." I am sure
the lecturers we have booked
would like to know why they
have been labeled before they
have even talked on campus. Fine
editorials like Monday’s make it
so much easier for use to book lecturers when they know they will
be reviewed so thoroughly before
they even speak.
Terry Gusto
Forums ASPB

Textbook label changed
Editor:
A public and personal thanks
to Mr. Wineroth (Spartan
Bookstore director), Mr. Kobold
(testbook director), and to the
staff of the Spartan Bookstore for
their combined efforts in correcting an inappropriate label
stamped on the textbooks used
for the Japanese language classes.
Perhaps many were sold with
the "JAP IA" and "JAP IB"
stamped in the books but I felt
that these textbooks should no
longer be sold with that stamp.
The history of the term "JAP"
goes back before the war (WWII)
and was used as a derogatory
term for the Japanese people
living on the West Coast,
especially in California. Many
Caucasians used the term in
saying that the Japanese were
peculiar, sneaky, sly, dishonest
and the "dirty lap" was unassimilable into America’s melting
pot, as it was called.
After the attack on Pearl
Harbor, Gen. DeWitt, who was
commander of the relocation of
all Japanese people living on the
West Coast into concentration
camps, stated that "A lap is a

lap." Inherent in such a word as "lap," "kike" or "nigger" is a sense
of utter inferiority, someone less
than equal to the Anglo.
More recently a Japanese
fashion designer from japan
wanted to use as his fashion label
in the U.S. "Kenzo the lap."
Butterick, a leading manufacturer of fashions, used that label
for Kenzo’s designs and its
patterns. Organizations such as
the Japanese American Citizens
nationally
(IACL)
League
protested to Butterick not to use
the label. Even though Butterick
had started, it discontinued to use
the "derogatory" label.
These are some of the reasons
for my objections to the label
placed on the Japanese language
textbooks. Following my convictions brought out in my
studies on the Asian American
Experience and minor program
here at the university, I trust that
others might follow through in
changing perhaps "minute"
things in the environment that
would enhance ethnic awareness
in a more positive way.
Mae Sato

l’onanaents
Repay Vietnam?
Peter Sellers stands palely on
the deck of a freighter bound for
the United States. He is a
representative of the Duchy of
Grand Fenwick. His duty: to attack the United States man act of
war. The intent: to lose the war
and become eligible for
immediate foreign aid.
Yesterday Pres. Nixon announced the devaluation of the
U.S. dollar to aid our trade
abroad. An immediate result was
that the Japanese yen would float
higher.
The United States is finally
realizing that the two nations we
defeated in WWII are giving us a
run for our money in world trade.
The stock market immediately
jumped with hopes that we could
make a comeback against the
Japanese and West Germans.
I wonder if it is at all possible to
take the rural nation of Vietnam
and with our war reparations
turn it into an industrial giant. It
would be, as George Carlin says,
so they can enjoy the benefits of
industry that we have come to enjoy (cough!).
It will be a difficult decision for
Americans to make regarding
how we will begin to aid Vietnam
after our military involvement is
finally terminateda decision in
which most Americans will have
no choice.
Yes, we must feel a certain
sense of quilt after butcher-bombing the life out of the Vietnamese
people for more than a decade.
And most likely America will
follow the policy it has always
followed in the past regarding
aid.
But the moral issue presents a
grave problem. Should we repay
the Vietnamese people for the
damage we have incurred, hoping
that, for the first time in history,
the monies will reach the people
and not the wallets of the
government leaders?
Should we swallow our guilt
and turn our backs on the Vietnamese, once again becoming an
America that cares only for its
isolationalist self? Will our
greedy corporate interests carry
us back into a new dangerous involvement?
How will we close the book on
Vietnam?
Gary Hyman

Improved Abomb
Well folks, they did it. The Pentagon has revealed that it now
has an A-bomb that can be
detonated in the air, on the land,
or under the land.
As the Associated Press release
put it;
"A given bomb would have the
same explosive power as an older
one of the same nuclear components. But the bombamdier
could fire it any of three ways and
thus a bomber craft would not
have to carry so many different
bombs..."
Now doesn’t it do your heart
good to know that our bornbamdiers don’t have to worry if
the bomb they drop will kill
people correctly.
However, it is a bit disquieting
to know that even at the bottom of
a lead mine you’re not safe.
Lou Covey
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Pre-med self help

MRS

U.S. dollar hit
by devaluation

By GERALD CURTIS

Black pre-medical students
are forming an organization to
help themselves.
"Objectives of theclub are to
work with each other and help
each other in any way possible," said Paul Goedig, a
liason officer of the club.
The objective of the club is
to "secure scholastic bases
where each member will have
no insecurity about applying
to medical and graduate
schools, or in seeking their
future’s life work in the
science area," Goedig said.
He explained that the official name of the club is the
Minority Pre -Medical and
Health Science Organization.
The club will provide tutors
and information restricted to
Blacks and Chicanos, according to Goedig.
Membership cannot be restricted on the basis of race,
creed or religion, according to
Title V of the Student Activities and Services policy.
When asked if a non -Black
or Chicano student could turn
to the club for help. Goedig
said "There wouldn’t be any
help for him.

istsc-

By JAN GUSTINA
Compiled from the Associated Press
WASHINGTONIn a move to calm troubled world money
markets and restore confidence in the battered U.S. currency. the
American dollar was devaluated by 10 per cent Monday night.
The devaluation was announced by Treasury Secretary
George P. Shultz. and the International Monetary Fund announced yesterday that the dollar appeared headed for another
devaluation, perhaps before the end of the week.
The dollar could be devalued by raising the official price of
gold from its present $38 an ounce, by increasing the value of
other currencies against the dollar, or by a combination of both.
American business leaders, members of the Wall Street community and economists had high praise yesterday for the Nixon
administration’s decision to devaluate the dollar and one
economist termed it "an effective and spectacular piece of
economic diplomacy."

"...:&1:44’ 4

Student loan reductions proposed
BERKELEYBudget cuts proposed by Pres. NIX011 may force.
university students to drop out of school, according to University
of California Chancellor Albert H. Bowker.
"Students are in danger of becoming the unwilling victims of
the battle between the President and Congress over federal support for education," the chancellor said. "the uncertainties about
future grants and loans and the rising costs in education may
force many to consider ending their studies."
Bowker cited the possibility of many students having to face
paying back thousands of dollars in loan debts before the completion of their studies as a big factor in the feared drop-out rate.
The proposed Nixon budget calls for a 70 percent reduction in
the national student defense loan porgram and the elimination of
the educational opportunity grant program. A basic opportunity
grant program is proposed to replace these but Congress has
stipulated this program as a supplement and not a replacement
for existing aid.

Company holds
first interviews
The first of 33 companies
seeking job applicants for
positions related to accounting an finance will open
a 12 -day interviewing
program at San lose State
University today for 1973 June
and summer graduates.
Kelly McGinnis, head of
career job interviews, announced that a hat of appointments for previously
registered students will be
posted the day of the interview
on the door of Building Q 3 on
Ninth Street.
Students are asked to arrive
five minutes early for appointments.
To cancel an interview, Mrs.
McGinnis said students
should notify the Business,

Technology and Government
Office of Career Planning and
Placement, Building Q 3, at
least one day in advance.
Those who fail to appear for
an appointment will have all
other interviews cancelled.
Mrs. McGinnis suggested
that applicants dress for the
role they hope to attain.
"Most employers prefer that
their male employees wear
their hair no longer than the
top of their collar length," she
said.
An instructional tape on
interviewing technique is
available in Building Q 3.
Interview critiques will also
be available there the day after
the interview.

Attention/ The ice skating party sponsored by the Swam Orisoci will beheld
Friday evening. Feb. la, from 10:30 to
12:30 at the Eastridge Rink.
Tones of Ore College liaise Belleau see
still being conducted, alerting from the
informal ton desk. at noon until
Thureday. Feb. 15. Free coupons will be
available during each tour.
Terley.-111SU Abele Rae Kirsh Char

will meet at 3:30 p.m. In Women’s Gym.
room 101. Beginners are welcome to
attend.
Tickets ere 0111 on sole in the A.S.
Busineu Office for the water polo game
between the SISU teem and the Rumen
National Team. The game is tomorrow at
3:30 p.m. Ticket. are $2 for students.
Tickets will also be sold at the De Anse
Community College gate.

Cupid,
a failure?

Mike Russell

everybody knows it’s Valentine’s Day, as this poor gorilla
is finding out! Perhaps the dog doesn’t like him, or maybe he’s
just shy. Looks like a job tor Cupid!
Not

More trouble from tuition hikes

Tuition increase:, tie foreign
students have stalled the efforts of the Chinese Cultural
Club to present Associated
Student (A.S.) funded
programs designed to promote
American understanding of
China and its culture, a-cording to Club Pres. Ming
Hung Na.
The A.S. allocation of $1,700
came at the end of November,
and according to Ming. the late
approval prevented any
program planning until this
semester.
"The main goal of the club,"
Ming stated. "is the education
of the American student community about China and its
culture."
The tuition problem for club
members became the main,
though unofficial, concern of
the club, he said.
Last December, an injuction
staying collection of the controversial tuition increase
expired. Now, foreign
students may face as high as a
$800 back -tuition bill, plus
this semester’s tuition.
"Each member has his own
problems," Ming said, "that
the club doesn’t directly deal

with
the ellect, however, has
been to prevent any effective

efforts on Chinese cultural
programs.
"Perhaps in two weeks we

Trip to Washington,D.C.
for ROTC honor cadet
Cadet First Lt. David Smith,
a junior at San Jose State
University and a member of its
ROTC program, wilf travel to
Washington D.C. today to
participate in the annual
Department of Defense Cadet
Conference.
Sponsored by the Reserve
Officers Association and the
association’s
Ladies
Auxiliary, Smith was one of 19
cadets chosen from California
to attend this year’s
conference.
According to Maj. Stephen
Taylor, an ROTC spokesman.
Smith was picked for his
outstanding leadership as a
cadet and his scholastic
abilities as a student in the
ROTC program at SjSU.

The linal recommendation
was made by Col. Glenn A.
Davis, professor of military
science and CO. of SJSU’s
ROTC program.
Smith, 22, a member of the

CN SThe
Iranian
Students
Association is
presenting its annual cultural
week, Feb. 20-23.
The ISA cultural week will
include a lecture on the

They are being presented by
the San Joaquin Delta College
in Stockton.
Admission is $2 for general
public and $1 for students.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Black Studies Department,
Font anett i Sporting Goods

Store and at the door.
The plays are "We Own the
Night," by jimmy Garrett:
"Flowers for the Trash Man,"
by Marvin Jackson, and "The
Gentleman Caller" by Ed
Bullino.

Cupid seeks unemployment

Computers try,but can’t do everything
(Continued from page onei
I received my questionnaire
in the mail a few days later.
Besides asking my age, height
and physical appearance, the
questionnaire wanted to know
my political tendencies and
family social class.
"Are shows with scantily
dressed performers a bad influence on most people?" I was
asked. "Would I be happy
witha person who wasn’t very
affectionate? Do I enjoy
bowling, cocktail parties and
roller derby?"
I filled the questionnaire out
and sent it back to the firm.
Within a few days, a fat
envelope arrived in my
mailbox with a computer printout of nine names.
I had requested matches
from the San Jose-Redwood
City area. Some of the names
on my list were from Vallejo,
Walnut Creek, and San Mateo.
I called the first name on my
list and a male voice
answered. "Hi," I said. "May I
speak to Gayle?" "She isn’t
here." he answered. "but if
you’re from that computer
date place, Gayle isn’t
interested anymore. She’s
engaged."
I tried again. "This number
is not in service anymore,"
said the operator.
I called another number.
This time, a female voice
answered. "Hi," I said. "Is this
Nikki? I got your name from

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
Fully accredited, 20.year UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA Guadalajara
tunnel School offers July 2 -August
It. anthropology. art, ducs11011,
folklore. geography, Olstnty. government. language and literature,.
Tuition St GS, board and room fill.
Write International Programs, WO.
virility of dilsons, Tucson Sitil.

the computer date and..."
She interrupted my sentence
and told me she wasn’t
interested. "I’m back with my
old boyfriend," she giggled.
I called the fourth name on
the list and asked for Mary.
"She doesn’t live here
anymore." Mary’s former
roommate told me.
By this time I was quite discouraged but I vowed to call
until I came up with a date.
I dialed another number and
Linda answered. She agreed to
have coffee with me at her
house the next evening.
Linda and I had a nice
conversation, but I had the uncomfortable feeling that
marriage was on her mind.
Linda was divorced with
two small children. She joined
computer dating because she
was lonely and wanted to go
out more often.
In the past 30 days, she told
me, she had 27 dates. I was
number 29. Number 28,1 found
out, was scheduled to appear a
few hours before I arrived, but
he was ill and unable to make
it.

I left shortly after that. I
remembered what Don Juan
said in George Bernard Shaw’s
"Man and Superman": "A
woman seeking a husband is
the most unscrupulous of all
the beasts of prey."
Men must be thinking about
marriage, though, because as
many men sign up for matches
as women.
One girl told me she had the
names of 128 men on her list.
After Linda, I tried again to
make another date with my
"matches." but I struck out.
Leslee had enough dates for
a month so she was out.
Valerie failed to answer the
phone for two days, so I scratched her name off my list.
Pam had an unlisted phone
number, so I couldn’t get in
touch with her.
Pat was the ninth name on
my list. I dialed the number

HAPPY
HOUR

MOYER
MUSIC
HOUSES
101 OPPORTUNITY
Port time job
learning to repair
musical instruments.
Applicant most be able
to ploy woodwinds
well.
ME MR. POWERS
84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

and listened to her phone ring.
A female voice answered.
"Hello," I said. "Is this Peal
got your name from the computer match and..." "Bug off,
creep," Pat screamed into my
shattered eardrum as she
slammed the receiver onto the
hook.
The next day, I received in
the mail a mimeographed
letter from Pam, the girl with
the unlisted phone number.
In the letter. Pam told me all
about herself and the qualities
she wanted her date to
possess.
"I am a Mormon. I have two
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present military situation of
the Persian Gulf at 7 p.m. in
the S.U. Umunhum Room.
Particularly covered will be
the economic and military involvements of the United
States in the area.
On Feb. 23, in the Ball Room
of the S.U., a cultural event
consisting of Iranian music,
dances, chorus.
classical
guitar and piano. The San
Francisco Mime Troupe will
perform their adaptation of
one of the modern Iranian
plays.

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
$25 to winner
$15 all participants

Credential
laws

ALI. PARTICIPANTS SHOE 1.1) CALL
734-1454

All social science majors
who are candidates for
elementary or secondary
teaching credentials and
who have not done so should
check with their advisers to
see if they are affected by the
recent changes in credential laws.
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PREPARATION FOR SPRING

National Honor Society, will
be engaged in discussions and
seminars with other selected
cadets around the country for
three days.

cats and a bowl full of guppies
and I’m interested in horses.
dogs, and nature walks," she
said in her letter.
"I want to date someone who
is strong in the Mormon
religion or in his own faith,’
she continued, "and he should
not smoke, swear, be on drugs,
etc."
"Dear Pam," I wrote back, "I
smoke, drink, swear. and I’m
not religious. I hate cats and
guppies, and I’m not interested
in horses, nature walks...."
Cupid, if you’re still
listening, all is forgiven!

Goethe provided a handwritten list of names which ’lc
said supported the new club.
Marjorie Craig. acting associate dean of student
services, appeared on the list.
She is well aware of the limits
of Title V on race bias, and
quoted its wording.
"As a counselor, majority
and minority students may
come to me for services."
When asked about Goedig’s
comment about limiting
tutoring to Black and Chicanos
only. she said:
"That’s Goedig. Not me."

C.111

Annual culture week
planned by Iranians

Black Studies Department
sponsors one-act drama
CNSThe Black Studies
Department will sponsor three
one-act plays Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
The plays are part of this
year’s Black culture week entitled, "Black Experience."

will have announcements
concerning titles, times and
places of events." Ming said.

-You see, we’re not in any
competition against ourselves.
He already has help, on the
outside. We would be in
competition against ourselves
if we helped him," said Goedig.
The club is not on the list of
"approved" organizations
recognized by the Office of
Student
Activities and
Services. said Dahlia Castro, a
spokeswoman.
Goethe spoke of the club’s
St ructure:
"Our primary goal is to help
students collectively, in
academic areas, and to provide
information, guidance, and to
stimulate interest in medicine
and health science.
In an effort to discuss
similar experiences and objectives, the club plans to provide
contacts among San Francisco
State University. Stanford,
and neighboring junior
colleges.
"We have an opportunity of
sending representatives to a
medical conference sponsored
by the American Medical Association." said Goedig, a biochemistry student.
It will be held in
Philadelphia. Pa., April 19-22.
"We are requesting the
cooperation of all pre-med and
pars-med advisers at San Jose
State University. including
the departments of chemistry,
biology, psychology, and all
other health science programs.
to refer minorities to our
organization.
"And we would also appreciate any guidance or time
they may choose to volunteer."
Goedig concluded.
At the end of the interview.
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Rebounding suits Orndorff

Swimmers swamp
foe in home debut

Junior tops cagers
By RAY MORRISON
In
Getting his hands
rebound is the one thing Dun
Orndortl. center-torward, of
the San lose State University
basketball loves to do most.
So tar this season, the 20year -old junior has collected
136 Larunlo. making him the
lop rebouncler on the Spartan
team. He is also third on the
scoring list behind Johnnie
skinner and Dave Dockery
with AA points.
Orndorft started his basketuall career as a freshman at

Mineral County High School
in Hawthorne, Nes . The coach
saw his then b -loot- i frame on
the pitcher’s mound during
baseball practice and decided
io make him the starting
center on his basketball team.
"The main reason why I
tried out for the team was
because I needed to exercise
my legs during the off season
for baseball." said Orndorff.
"Alter I started playing. I
began to like basketball as
and
football
as
much
baseball."

Orndorff was an expectional athlete, being named
all -state in the three sports.
One of Orndorff’s admirers.
jack Smith, spurts director of
San lose radio station KLOK,
persuaded former SJSU [rush
coach Stan Morrison to see the
young cager in the state finals.
Morrison was impressed with
Orndurff
because
of
his
rebounding ability and accurate shooting.
-The first time I walked into
Spartan Gym, I saw Dave
Dockery and Darnell Hillman
(now ot the Indiana Pacers of
the ABA) at work on the
boards and it made me want to
go out on the court and work
against them," said Orndorff.
The young comer explained

Sportsguido
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FEB 14 & 15 STONE GROUND
FEB 16 & 17 DAILY BRED
FEB 18 TO BE ANNOUNCED
FEB 19 CLOSED
FEB 20 AROUND & AROUND
OGANOOKIE
FEB 21

30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000
No Cover Sun -Wed
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TODAY
JUDO. 7.30 p.m. SISU v. Cal State
Hayward at Hayward.
TOMORKOW
WAVY" POLO. 330 p.m. SISU v. the
Russian National Team at De Anus CC.
pool. Admission 63 for students. $3
general
SWIMMING. 3; JO p.m. SISU v.
Hayward Stale and S.crentento Slate at
Hayward.
BASEBALL 231.1 pan. 9191.1 v. Wait
Vell.y on the SIM) diamond.
VARSITY DASKIETBAIJ. 8.05 p.m.
SISU v. Lung Beech Stair ul Lone Beach,

that he had to learn how to
play basketball all over when
coming to SISU.
"In Nevada, we played the
gamed lot slower than the fast
break used here." Orndortt
said. "There we played more
under the basket, the guards
came down court slower and
before
set-up
everyone
breaking for the basket."
However, Orndorff learned
his
finished
and
quickly
freshman year with a 14.3
point per game average. He
added 1113 rebounds to help his
team to a 11-9 season record.
"Only two members on our
on
were
team
I rosh
scholarships and the rest were
walk-ons," Orndorff said "But
(coach Dave) Waxman, who
Morrison,
for
over
took
worked with the whole group
on an even basis and helped
build us into one of the best
teams in the area."
6-foot -6
the
year.
Last
Orndorff hit the nets with a 5.5
average and had 6 rebounds
per game. However, this year
he has increased this average
to 8.6 points and 11 rebounds
per game.
"Don is the type of player
that any coach would find a
pleasure to work with," said
SISU head basketball coach
"He’s an
Ivan Guevara.
player and is
unselfish
interested in helping his team
out an any way possible."
improve his shooting.
Orndorff has spent the last
few weekends practicing on an
open high school court,
some
against
playing

To

We’ve found it and want to
share it with you. Come hear
discourses on the knowledge
of Guru Maharaj Ji at the
Small Lounge,
Tressidor
Union Stanford Univ. Thurs.
Feb.
15 7:30-9:30 PM
Refreshments
Discussion
Music & Slides

youngsters.
This way I can practice my
shooting without any pressure." he explained. "It has
been giving me more confidence as I now release the
ball more naturally."
’rhe Spartan caper added

Roger Woo
DON ORNDORIT, four inches shorter than t;OP center Chad
Meyer (r), uses his body and arms to screen Meyer from the
basket.

* Warm Down Clothing
* Sleeping Bogs
* Packs & Tents

See Us. .

said
these
points."
upon
Orndorff. "It has helped me
become a student of the game."
Orndorff said he would like
to play professional basketball but doubts whether he has
what it takes. "To make their
team you must have strong
legs,
outstanding
shooting
ability or be a fantastic dribbler which I am not."
Orndorff and the rest of the
Spartan crew head for the
southland tomorrow for a
contest with PCAA leader
Long Beach State. KS1S-FM
190.7) will broadcast the game
starting at 7:50 p.m.

that SISU had a very unpredictable team.
"One night we can blow a
team like Long Beach State off
the court and then the next
night we fall to pieces to a
weaker team," he said. "If we
were only consistent in every
game we would have 20-0
record instead of the 9-11 standing today."
The blond-haired cager is
majoring in civil engineering
which he says had helped him
analyze his game.
"After each contest, I sit
back and think out what I did
wrong and try to improve
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FLY WHO?

a strong desire to teach in low income communities,
a
Bachelor’s
Degree
or 60
transferable semester units by June ’73.

from NORTHFACE

out
of
swimming
eleven
events. and Bob Woodlife,
SISU’s all-time record holder
on the one meter board, easily
defeated his opponent, despite
some
questionable
judges
scoring.
Other easy
winners for
Coach Mike Monsees squad,
which was defeated by the
University of Pacific and U.C.
Santa Barbara Saturday in
Stockton, were Pat Ellington
in the 1000-yard freestyle, Ed
Samuels in the 200 free, Brent
Davis in the 200 butterfly.
Gibson in the 100 free, and
jaime Gonzales, who finished
strong to nip his opponent in
the 200 individual medley.

Led by three-time winner
Dale Winchell. San lose State
University’s swimming team
swamped San Francisco State
Monday
75-28,
University
afternoon in the Spartan pool.
Winchell gave the SISLI 4o0yard medley relay team an
early lead with a strong first
leg backstroke as the foursome
ol Winchell. Chris Holt, Gary
McDowell and Gred Gibson
finished in 3:54:08.
In the 50-yard freestyle,
Winchell turned in a 23.7 to
take that event, and then came
back to win the 200-yard
backstroke in 2:11:03 to conclude his triple victory.
The Spartans captured nine

in,
El CANINO
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AN
"JOBS IN ALASKA" available now This
handbook covers all fields. summer and
career opponunities Plan YOUR adventure. $3 00.11A, Box 1585. Anchorage Al(
9111310
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements ’Instant Protein
Vita C. Vita E Calcium etc
Home Cleaners i Basic H. L etc
Beauty Aids (Proto nixed Shampoo MC
John it Mary Rhoades 297-3866
LOVE YOUR BOIS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boas
No Quotas
No Risks
No Pressure
Our Incenbves
ample
Every distributor has different goals IL
different approaches The tam that our
natural products reedy are the finest is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Reese make comparisons
We will an you to do a little research
before we let you sponsor in
JOHN & MARY
466 SO 5th a2
297-3886

Sr.

TWO GREAT VOICES-Baritone John
Tyers I formerly of Broadway and now
music instructor at SJcc) and soprano
Claudia Cummings 11972 debuts wroth SF
Fall Open’ and at Carnegie Hall) star in
5.1 Music Theatre’s "The Sound Of Music
Montgomery Theatre Fri 8 Sat nine, 8.30.
Feb 2 thru 17 $350 gent. $250 with SB
card Additional 504 off with this ad Buy
at door or come by 20 E San Fernando
STUDENT RATES FRIDAY NIGHTS
ONLY
LIVE MUSIC every Fri . Sal and Sun
lesturing the Gingers Spartan House.
4th and San Carlos
LEARNED STAINED GLASS
Class runs Feb 15 ?Mu April 5 Eight 2’
hour seesions for $30 Call sherry Britton 227-3543
GUYS AND GALS’
Join college -age BALLET class at
Euhasia School of Ballet Basic "fechniquor for beginning dancers Small
classes-individual attention Beverly
Eufrava Grant, Director 241-1300
KNOW YOUR UNION-01 the full Mory
Tours 12 noon Feb 13. 14, 15 Inquire.
info Desk -Student Union Free
coupons on each tour
GOT A PROOLUA OR A QUESTION?
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2 pm 277-3181
LIFE SCHOOL A NON-GRADED
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL FOR AGES 510
13. We need volunteers. supplies, parents
A kids
906-1546. 684 9 and St San
Jose 96112

FOR SALE-FORD FALCON STATION
WAGON. 3 spd-good mileage-SIBS/or
best offer 275-9105
70 HONDA. CB 350. Good
transportation. clean $475 or best offer
Caii 374-6899 after 2 P.m
72,, HONDA CS, 2700 mi. Like new.
Leanings J.5565 289-81021after p ml
130PEL KADETT LS.35 thou ml Clean.
good condition, good tires, great
economy 257-5828
’70 EL CAMINO Takeover paymenta Call
Frank Rua 289-9377
1967 VS BEST OFFER 227-5897
10 TRIUMPH HERALD 1200 cc.
Convertible A classic in top condit100.
0775 No reavinable offer refused 2281387

FOR SALE
THE LOST FLEA
. 50 variety
55008-1940 S 1st St Ph 293-2323
Open We thou Sun 8-450 88.030 Free
Parking 8 admission Thousands of
useful items antiques 8 collectable.
DARK MAPLE OIESK & CHAIR, 4
drawers-615 286-8102 (after 8 p.m I
LARGE ONYX CHISS SETS for sale
from Mexico Various colors S50.1 Cell
Toni 287-8927 after 8 p
CAMERA MINOLTA SRT-101 with I 4
lens acne New condition $145 Ca119969963
IlLACKLITS POSTERS $1 50. PATCHES
754 SUP INCENSE 25-29.. PIPES 11.03
8 UP. RADIOS $385 8 UP. LEATHER
GOODS. BINOCULARS $22.03 & UP.
BLACKLi TE COMPLETE 18’ 111.96, 4’
$2295 STROBE LIGHTS $17 95. GAS
OLD BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS, FISH
NETTING $1 988 UP T-SHIRTS 8200.
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando. 1
bili from SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE SOOKS, you II love
RECYCLE.
different used bookstore
Recent paperback. at .price Best SciF
selection in Bay Area Records. too We
hove the books you want & need & beet
Vic. in town Yes. **buy & trade books
8 records RECYCLE 235 So 1st St 288E1275
COIIIPLETI MAMIYA C-330 system extra lenses plus accessories. 1 year old
Sam MOO 227-1000
SAVE THIS AD: Before you pursheee
costly stereo equip net. check whs. for
discount prices to SJS students Ion all
your needs) W. guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bsry Area on such nemeses
Senate Pioneer ailment& Teen Dual.
etc Call us tor weekly specials tool 2925593 or 2524024

15 FT. BOAT. Nee /0..11 glass ye,
wood, heavy duty trailer, controls. 7,r HP
motor 5300/offer 228-1387.
HOUR TRAILER for sale. $800. 2908’
1951 Good condition. Call 578-3159 or
leave message at 228-5109.
SKI SOOTS ern Humanic Plastic-Meth.
5135 655 South 8th St upper front.

HELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST Thur.. Fri. & Sat for
beauty salon Preferably Business major
Call Thurs & Fn btwn S em. -12 2883302
KARATE Instructor wanted to instruct 3
indiv in Kung Fur or other Kanite art.
Prefer Oriental exchange student Parttime 238-0848
FIGURE MODELING position Light but
serious work for persons of good
character Must be physically perfect.
$5.75/hr Periodic Box 1365, MI. View.
MOTHERS HELPER: T-TH 1.30400 pm
Boys 4 IS 5 yrs Own trans Lanai Apts.
Tully at 101. II 70 hr: 251-5045 anytime
2 PRESCHOOL TEACHERS needed Experience req One to work 9-1 p m. &one,
1-6 pm daily also. COOK 11-1 p.m.
daily home ec COurSee req 225-4820.
KINDERGARTEN
KAMPUS
PRESCHOOL
WANTED: Couple between 24 & 35 to
share houseparenting responsibilities in
Los Gatos Group Home for 10 girls
between 12 and 18 Live-in while on duty
for half the week Cell 354-1277 Salary
$350 Per me

sus

child safe products
ECOLOGY
demonstrators, will train Good money
248-8891
RETAIL MANAGERS
MAL E -F EMALE8Recruit & manage sales
people to moment high quality ecology
products High income 21166082
PENINSULA FAMILY wants responsible
student husband and wife lobe summer
caretakers at mountain comp on
beautiful lake in High SW.* Dube, will
be tight, ample time for hiking, booting
swimming, fishing, reading. 5100 per
month plus room. board, transportation.
Camping imminence, car, references requires Send letter and snapshot to Poet
Ott ice Boa 2478, Menlo Park. CA 04025
for prompt rest/One,
PIIRSON NEEDED to work in colonic
shop pouring piaster molds Mrs 9-1, but
Itevibie Cali Lit 984-4686

FIGURE idooeuma

position Light but
serious work for persona of good
Character Must be physically perfect $6
to 5/5/11, Periodic Boo 1365, lAt. View

HOUSING
Lin 1 b/r apt. $130 wiw carpets. Swim
pool Recreation Room (Summer Rates)
Call 251-4817
NICE FURNISHED 2 berm apt Oulet.
Adults only Ideal for SJS students $185.
998-2418 or 321-6573.
IVY HALL Rooms with kdc. Clean, quiet,
well managed 279 E. San Fernando St
across from Admin. Bldg 253-1152.293E1814. 294-6472
GIRLS TO SHARE newly turn. rooms.
One Sift from campus All utilmes pd.
Kite. priv. washer & dryer. 550 me 441 So.
6th SI 297-4057 Mrs Rodgers
4 11110.100M HOUSE for limn close to
campus $275 per/mo. Call 287-4900.
I SCORIA FURN. APT. ?, bik from library
Quiet 6110/mo. 48 S. 4th St Call 2877387
ROOMS for serious, concerned student
Female preferred $70/mo 295-7441
MALE -SINGLE ROOM
Kitchen privilege.
298-7392
86 South 12th St.
LA DONNA APTS.
1 & 2 bedroom apts. fum. s unl urn w/w
new carpets $120 Quiet atmosphere near
the campus 385 S 4th St Call Ben 2888383 or John 356-5706
LARGE, I urnitined. carpeted apt. summer
rates. Indry foci!. Quiet. 0361. BM St.
296-7864.

Ito

FOR RENT: Furnished rOOrn With kitchen
privileges No utilities. Reasonable East
S.J . 984-4505 or 259-7301. Jean
HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 bdrms furn Need
4 girls $60 ’aim W&G pd 656S lith St.
Cell aft. 4.30 p.m. 297-8300 or see mgr at
8745.5th St 11
NEAT UPPER DIVISION FEMALE
needed to share 3 berm house with 2
others 1 618 horn SJS Ottinio. C.112871129
MEN-Large. single. comfortable room al
$70 per month or share room at $45 636
So 5th St 295-2355
TWO FEMALE roommates needed to
Oars large 2 bdrrn apt. with 2 other. $40
ea aunt Walking distance to campus
292-7538
BOMA. APTS. for rent 5180 turn., $156
unfurn 576 9 5th St C.112113-4767 See
mgr in aim asr mgr in 04

DUPLEX. Newly reenodewd $90 I
bedroom Move tn now or March 1st 2463023. 736.5479.
ROOM FOR FEMALE in furnished house
sso, Rooms avail now Larger room $85
by FeO 18 363S 11th SI 246-3023, 2758454

FURNISHED one-bedrOOM apts. torrent.
$145 per month & sec dept. 408 So. 5th
St. Inquire apt. 16 or 294-5270.

TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can editMasters etc Near SJCC. Mrs. Aslanian
298-4104.

NEEDED: Female roommate 21. for
deluxe. safe apt with Howl Have your
own room & bath, 4 mi from campus. $90.
295-2408.

PRIVATE CLASSES in WEAVING.
SPINNING. NATURAL
MACRAME,
DYEING & BATIK. Credentialed pinion
college instructor. Reasonable prices.
968-6750

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen & maid service, color
T V. Kitchen pm . tile showers. perking
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
$89 to SI39/mo 295-9504 or 293-8345.

SERVICES

3 DORM APT. furn $215/mo. No Mese
3585 121h SI Call 298-1807.
ROOMMATE WANTED. $45/mo. Clain,
quiet. 2 bdrm apt 641S. 1 1th apt. I. 2676757 Very reasonable. No live.
LARGE 2 A 3 efl.. 2 ba ASK. carers. off
st park pool. 4 Mks to campus. Study itmosphere 470 S 1 1th St c1287-7560
CLEAN, comfortable 1 bdrm, apt. turn.
633S 815 St. $130/month. Call 258-7474
or 294-7332

TYPING, EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER, CALL 244-5444 AFTER 830
MARY BRYNER

LARGE 1 & 2 bdrrn apts. furniunfum
New carpets. No kids/pets. 286-2036 283
E Reed St crnr of 7th.

RENT A TV ON STEREO, no contract
Free del Free WOG* Call Esche’s 2512598

UNIT APT* FOR RENT I barm-11110. 2
bOrm-5130 3 bdrm-5150 NAM Su Apts.
82800 10th St

TYPING
EC North 3rd St Apt 0823
287-4355

STUDIO’S $80 Men Only 620 S 3rd St

I TEACH JAZZ DANCE on Mondays 330
Ion inter. and 430 for begin. Coll Janet
Benson at 854-6731 14151 or 293-1930 for
info.

FEMALE NEEDED to share apt with
another Also male to share NA, tOM
same. $65/rno See mg, 85601 So 5111 St.
295-0890
WORKING GIRL NUNN roommate for
beaut spacious apt. nr. Pruneyard. 2
bdrm. 1/k bath all util. indl.. many extras.
Call Julie 01 371-9009 aft. 5:30 PM
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BE A FRIEND to handicapped man Live
free in attractive room. Girls over 18
please call 298-2300 aft 5

Four
days

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Charter Flights International, call campus rap Barbara Nevins, 288-1198

LEARN TO DRIVE
Learn in 2 weeks with a state licensed
instructor &dual control safety. Free pickup on campus or home. Telephone for
info or appt 293-0172. Easy Method Driving School.

MST 8. FOUND
FOUND: 6 my male Germen Shepherd
Tan and brown Lost on campus, Tue.
Feb 6 Call 289-8875

KNOW YOUR UNION-Get the f ul I story
Tours 12 noon Feb 13, 14, 15 Inquire at
Info Desk -Student Union. Free
coupons on each tour.

LOST :Set of keys 2-5-73 btvon 2nd 1110th
Sts When found call 277-8759 after 320
P.m

ANYONE born on of around April 18.
1953. preferably April 18. COntSCI Jerry
226-7801

FOUND Tues. Jan 30 small male Lab-mln
black Vicinity of 7th & San Carlos. 2778419

TRANSPORTATION

FOUND: Brown male puppy 9 weeks. No
ID Found al Big Dipper Sandwich Shop
Call 263-8179 evenings

EXPERIENCE EUROPE 4 to 10 wks fm
$220 Joon our minibus loaded with guys
and gals from 7 English speaking countries Camp & communicate With
Europeans. See Russia-Scan-GreeceT urkey 8 more. Send for brochure: Going
Places-SD. 422 S. Western LA. Calif. Tel.
365-0012.

LOST: 10 wk blk 8 brown male Germ
Shop Dob pup. Sun Feb 11 in area of
new SJCOmrnunity Theatre. 298-2286 or
241-6361. Reword.

EASTER CHARTERS TO MEXICO
9 days. 8 nights. incl round trip air fem,
hot ei all transfers Ply. extras
Mazatlan - $199
Puerto Vellarte - $229
Acapulco - $299
For info_ contact Richard 274-4813 (after
5 P.m

PHOTOGRAPHY
Passports -$4
Weddings -525.
Commercial PR -Journmislic Call 2750596 Color & OW

ClassIflid Rates

EASTER SPRING CHARTER FLIGHTS
to N.Y All flights Hoeing from Oak.
trip -S176
Also
Round
Minneapolis/Limited Seats, $55. each
way For Muhl information contact
Richard 274-4813 (after 5 p.m.)

PERSONALS

CARPOT for rent by the month across
from Duncan Science Bldg 387 So 4th
St Apt 8

three
days
225

One
day

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks. $387
inclusive. London departures. Small.
internationel group camping travel. Ages
18-30. Also Europe, Africa. Indio 3-11
wks. Write: Whole Earth Travel. Ltd.. Box
1497, K.C.. Mo. 84141

BICYCLE REPAIR-Minor 8 Melon Done
Close to campus Very reasonable rates
Phone 249-3481 or 295-808/

1594 BREAKFAST!
2 eggs. 2 bacons (or hash browns)
English muffin. Others available
XEROXING!
Same price., Campus copy
GREEN POTTED PLANTS!
598 6 up Football. pinball. tapestries
Iota morel Opening March 11 (maybe
sooner) 475 E. San Carlo. (neat to Dirty
Den’s Laundromat)
PLUM
A GORILLA SPECIAL!
Buy a discount card for 63.00 and you get
15% OFFi
unlimited use. good till June 30. Card
may be purchased this week only. From
the gorilla standing in front of the union
on 9th St. LiMiteil amount of cards
available. first come-first served.

UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed. Beautiful
house, fireplace, grand piano, color TN.,
recreation room, kit env. maid 8, linens.
parking. courtyard. Includes Continental
breakfast From $79/mo. 202 So 1116
293-7374.

CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete domesContact
programs
tic/international
Craig, Student Service, West. Inc., 235E.
Santa Clara, 0710. 287-8301,
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